Leading School in Doha has following vacancies for August 2019

Primary Teachers:
- Class Teachers for Primary and Foundation stage

Secondary Teachers:
- Mathematics
- Biology
- Chemistry
- Islamic Studies (English)
- Business Studies
- English
- Arabic
- English (Formation) Should have Arabic language degree
- Qatar History Should have degree in History

Support Staff:
- School Lab Technician - With School Experience in Qatar
- Social Worker - Arabic Speaker - With School Experience in Qatar
- Corridor Supervisor – Arabic Speaker
- School Nurse - With School Experience in Qatar
- Librarian
- Receptionist – Native Arabic Speaker
- HR Support Partner - With School Experience in Qatar
- Accountant - With School Experience in Qatar

Expats package:
- School Fees Scholarship
- Competitive salary (Tax free)
- Fully-furnished accommodation
- Return air ticket
- Medical cover
- Round trip and family tickets will be considered.

Kindly note All Applicants should be native speakers of English and hold teaching license from UK, South Africa, Canada, Australia must have a B.Ed with OTS, or a subject related degree, PGC and OTS.

Interested candidates are requested to send their updated CVs on hrqada@gmail.com

WALK IN INTERVIEW FOR DIRECT SALES EXECUTIVE!
Leading Telecom Company looking for a Direct Sales Agent.

Minimum Eligibility:
- 1 Year Sales Experience
- Ability to achieve Sales Target
- With valid Qatar Driving License
- Valid Business Visa / Freelance Visa

**Attractive salary plus uncapped incentive!!**

Walk In on (JUNE 22-23, 2019)
SATURDAY / SUNDAY from 2pm to 4pm.
Location: Doha, Section 1
(American Hospital Exp- Old Bridge - C Ring Road.

Email: recruitment@telecomqatar.qa / Mobile: +974 5998 9431

Email: qatar@protection@ymail.com, Tel: 3082120

A reputed company in Doha looking to fill the following positions immediately:

**Auto Paint Sales Representative**
- Change of sponsorship is Mandatory (holding valid QID)
- 2 – 3 years’ experience in Marketing & Sales
- Knowledge of Qatar Market requirement and strong skills in Negotiation and communciation
- Mandatory Qatar Driving license

**HR Assistant**
- Change of sponsorship is Mandatory (holding valid QID)
- Should have 3 years of experience
- Excellent communication skills in English
- Knowledge of Qatar Labor Law

**Travel Consultant**
- Change of sponsorship is Mandatory (holding valid QID)
- Valid Qatar Driving license
- To 2 years’ experience in Avitam and Travelling agency
- Must be customer oriented and capable of working in a challenging environment
- Only Arabic Nationals with above background need to apply

**Assistant Accountant**
- Change of sponsorship is a must (holding valid QID)
- Must be Fluent in English
- Bachelor of Commerce, Minimum 2 years experiences in similar field.

Attractive package will be offered to successful candidates. Eligible candidates may apply to recruitment@telecomqatar (e-mail) / mention the position in the subject line.

- **1. MARKETERS / EXECUTIVE (SALES)**
- Degree or Diploma in Business with prior experience in selling
  - Must be fluent in Arabic & English
  - Good Listening & Analytical Skills
  - Excellent Customer Relationships

- **2. ELECTRICAL ENGINEER**
- Barcador and Experience over Six to Nine years of MEP Training (UK) and Qatar CIVIL WORKS experience approved or 5 years within MEP Industry (Training & Experience) is an added advantage
- Email: qatar@protection@ymail.com, Tel: 3082120

- **3. HOUSEKEEPING TRAINER**
- Experience 5 to 7 years

- **4. PERFECT ENGLISH SPEAK/WRITTEN & EXC. COMPUTER & SELF-CORRESP SKILLS**
- Any Nationality

- **5. RECEPTIONIST**
- 2 years experience
- Any Nationality

- **6. PERFECT ENGLISH SPEAK/WRITTEN & EXC. COMPUTER & SELF-CORRESP SKILLS**
- Any Nationality

Comprehensive Classified, on following page
FOR RENT:
FULLY FURNISHED SHARING
1 BHK FAMILY ACCOMMODATION
available,
readily available. any challenging job with
Projects and ready to take
A Well Reputable
Keesa near IKEA. 2. Stand Alone villa available with 6 Bed
rent free. Contact: 50022274, 55513200, 44361088.

Eng. Workshop for sale
With Machinery & Labours
Address: St. 31, Gate. 95, Zone. 57.
Contact: 33883959.

CAR FOR SALE
Suzuki Sentarios 2013 & 2014. Suzuki Sx4
CAR FOR SALE.
Address: St. 31, Gate. 95, Zone. 57.
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